New Ghosts Theatre Company Presents

HUSH

by Ciella Williams

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
OF COUNTRY
This production was made over three years,
on unceded Gadigal and Larrakia land.
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on
which we stand and enjoy theatre today,
and pay respect to their Elders,
past and present.
This was and always will be Aboriginal Land.

CONTENT WARNINGS
Hush contains smoking, some flashing lights, references to
violence against women, as well as themes of fertility and
birth (including miscarriage, birth-trauma, and post-natal
depression).
If this show brings up anything for you please contact
BeyondBlue’s 24/7 Hotline at 1300 22 4636.

MARIE STOPES
Marie Stopes Australia is the the only independent, non profit organisation that has been a
leading force in facilitating people’s agency to access sexual and reproductive health in Australia.
This is why we are extremely proud to be partnered with them during this show.
HUSH is a play about motherhood, bodily autonomy, friendship and motherhood. At its centre, a
young woman who finds her waters have broken at 23 weeks. Staying in a Darwin hospital bed,
with only one week to decide whether this is something she wants, HUSH is about choice- what
gives us agency to make them, and what takes that agency away.
Marie Stopes Australia works tirelessly to lead the provision and expand access to reduced cost
and free services for people who need them. This includes pre and post-procedure counselling
and information, interpreters and support services dedicated to providing safe, independently
accredited abortions, vasectomies and contraception.
We will have a donation box for the Marie Stopes Australia Choice Fund, where you can donate
after the show. You can also learn more and donate via www.mariestopes.org.au/donate/. Every
single donation counts!

DIRECTOR'S NOTE
On the 16th of April 2019, I made a call to Ciella Williams – a Darwin-based artist I had met just
once prior– asking her if she wanted to write a play with this half-formed, women-led initiative I
was starting. “I know it’s a big ask”, I said to her, “I don’t have any money to pay you, but I can
guarantee that whatever you write, I’ll get on the stage”. Ciella replied, “Oh, well that’s great, and
I’d love to… but you should know, I had a baby six days ago”.
And so Hush was born. Of course, little did I know that the world would soon turn on its COVID-19
head, barring travel and closing theatres. Man, I was suddenly going to have to work really hard
to keep that promise. But work hard we all did - Ciella, myself, and our incredible team of
performers and creatives, most of whom have been with Hush for her entire three-year journey
and three-time season postponements
It’s needless to say that we’re beyond thrilled that you, an audience, is sitting here, in a theatre,
reading these words tonight. This has been such a long time coming, and now I am so proud to
present to you – Ciella Williams’ debut play, Hush. I am certain that this is but the first of many
more of Williams’ works that will be gracing our stages very soon, and I am so honoured to have
been a part of that journey.
On behalf of our entire 21-person Hush team – thank you so much for being here, and we hope
you enjoy the show.
- Lucy Clements
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CAST
CLEMENTINE ANDERSON (SHE/HER)- NINA
Originally from Meanjin (Brisbane), Clementine received a BFA
of Acting from QUT. She has also completed an apprenticeship
with the Queensland Shakespeare Ensemble, studied physical
theatre with Zen Zen Zo, acting at the AADA and improv with
UCB Comedy in New York. Credits include: 'The Landmine is Me'
and 'The Fledglings' (QT), 'Lysa and the Freeborn Dames' (La
Boite), 'Kill Climate Deniers' (That Production Company), 'Blue
Christmas' (New Ghosts), short films 'Fitting' and 'Towel Head',
and Australian TV series 'Harrow'. Clementine is currently
shooting Australian feature film 'Birdeater' (Fax Machine Films).

RACHAEL CHISHOLM (SHE/HER)- DOC
Rachael is an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander actor and
emerging playwright from Darwin. Since graduating from NIDA,
Racheal has worked in broadcasting as a producer, script writer,
presenter, voice over artist and editor at Darwin’s First Nations
Broadcasting Australia. In 2018, Rachael participated in ATYP's
Fresh Ink mentoring program. In 2019 she was a recipient of
Brown's Mart Build Up development program to work on a new
First Nations play titled 'The Smell of Corn Beef for Dinner'.
'Hush' is Rachael’s first play in Sydney since returning to Darwin
in 2016.

SASHA DYER (SHE/HER)- MUM
Sasha is a Sydney and Brisbane based actor, writer and producer.
Since graduating from QUT with a BFA in Acting, Sasha has
appeared onstage at KXT bAKEHOUSE in 'Blue Christmas', the
debut show by the Ignite Collective. Her short play 'Good Boy,
Pretty Girl' was published by Currency Press and performed as
part of ATYP’s Intersection 2019: Arrival. She is currently
producing Miss The Mark Productions’ short film 'Pearly Gates',
and associate producer with Lightbulbhead Films on short film
'Bug'. Sasha is a proud member of MEAA.

CAST
ZOE JENSEN (SHE/HER)- AINSLEY
Upon finishing high school in little Launceston, Tasmania, Zoe
began her acting training at NIDA, graduating in 2013 with a
Bachelor of Dramatic Arts. Zoe has performed in numerous indie
theatre productions around Sydney, including Blue Christmas
(New Ghosts, 2019), Three Sisters (Sport for Jove, 2016),
Amongst Ruins (Old Fitz, 2017), Dirty People (Depot Theatre,
Perth Fringe, Bondi Feast 2016-18) and many more! She had the
pleasure of working on the SBS Logie nominated series On The
Ropes as tough girl Caro. Zoe also pops up in many commercials
playing drunk girls to cat-ladies to cosplay characters – what
range!

STELLA YE (SHE/HER)- BEE
Stella Ye is an actor and creative based in the Eora Nation
(Sydney), who graduated from Actors Centre Australia in 2017.
Her highlight roles included Benvolio in Romeo and Juliet and
Anya in The Cherry Orchard. Curious about physical approaches
to theatre, she embarked on Suzuki training with Shy Magsalin
and Ninefold Theatre Ensemble, devising and performing in
Wyrd: The Season of the Witch (June 2018), and Alice in Alice in
Slasherland (The Old Fitz Theatre, 2019). Stella is passionate
about female-driven stories on screen, having played the short
film roles of Claire in Appetite (Claudia Bailey, 2019) and Lu in
Lucky Peach (Dir. Grace Tan, 2021).

CREATIVES
CIELLA WILLIAMS (SHE/HER)- PLAYWRIGHT
Ciella is a Darwin born and based writer, dramaturg and theatre
maker. Her writing is embedded in and reflective of the NT and
concerned with underrepresented voices and stories. Hush is her
first full-length work, and was shortlisted for the NT Literary
Awards in 2020. Earlier works have been performed at Australian
Theatre for Young People (ATYP), Brown’s Mart Theatre, Darwin
Fringe Festival and Short + Sweet Sydney. Ciella works as a
freelance dramaturg, and ran the ATYP Fresh Ink program for
emerging NT writers from 2018-2021.

LUCY CLEMENTS (SHE/HER)- DIRECTOR
Lucy is the founder and artistic director of New Ghosts Theatre
Company. In 2019 she also founded NGTC’s IGNITE Collective a women-led, inclusive collective of theatre makers from across
the nation, formed with the mission of putting new women-driven
stories on Australian stages. Recent directing credits include;
ATYP's Lights in the Park, NGTC's Iphigenia in Splott, Blue
Christmas, Paper Doll, YEN, The Wind in the Underground and
Fracture, The House that Dan Buit's Dancing with Drip Poles and
JackRabbit's Dirty People.

JANE ANGHARAD (SHE/HER)- PRODUCER
Jane is an actor, director, producer and co-founder of
independent theatre company Secret House. She graduated from
Royal Holloway University of London with a BA (Hons) in Drama
and Theatre Studies and from East 15 with an MA in Acting. She
has a Post Grad. Cert. in Education from University College
London. Theatre credits include 'Iphigenia in Splott' (Flight Path
Theatre - Producer) 'Pomona' (KXT- Actor/ Producer), 'Bird' (Old
Fitz - Director/ Producer), 'Crime and Punishment' (Limelight Actor/ Producer), 'The Seagull', 'Troilus and Cressida', 'The
Winter’s Tale' and 'Cymbeline' (The Depot - Actor/ Producer) and
'Blink' (107 Projects - Actor/ Producer).

CREATIVES
JANINE LAU (SHE/HER)- PRODUCER
Janine is a Producer living and working on Gadigal and Wangal
land. She is also the Administration Coordinator at ATYP. Janine
most recently produced the Australian premiere of Michaela
Coel's 'Chewing Gum Dreams' (Green Door & Red Line), and the
award-winning production of David Henry Hwang's 'Yellow Face'
(Dinosaurus Productions). Other theatre credits include 'Iphigenia
in Splott' (New Ghosts – Assistant Producer), 'I’ve Been Meaning
to Ask You' (ATYP & The Good Room & Critical Stages –
Production Coordinator) and 'Follow Me Home' (ATYP & Griffin –
Character Consultant).

CJ FRASER-BELL (THEY/THEM)- PRODUCTION DESIGNER
Cj is a published poet and interdisciplinary artist with 10 years pf
experience in the making performance works as a designer,
writer, performer, and stage manager. Recent design credits
include 'Highway of Lost Hearts' by Mary Anne Butler (Brown's
Mart), 'CUSP' by Mary Anne Butler (ATYP and Brown’s Mart,
2019/20), and Queer Territory, a performance tour and visual
installation that Cj created in residence at the Northern Territory
Library (2018/19). Cj has been lucky enough to make work with
Ciella their whole career, and is stoked to be co-designing 'Hush'
with the incredible Ruru Zhu.

RURU ZHU (SHE/HER)- PRODUCTION DESIGNER
Ruru is a Sydney based multidisciplinary designer. She studied
at UNSW Art & Design, received a BD (Honours) majoring in
Graphic Design and Jewellery at UNSW, received a BFA for
Design for Performance at NIDA. Ruru has most recently
designed works for Dinosaurus’ 'Yellow Face' (2021), Nardean’s
music video 'Execute' (2021), NIDA’s Festival of Emerging Artists
'Icarus' (2020), Triple J/ Rage’s music video 'Deuzy Vibe' by The
Regime (2020), Zellie Zee’s music video 'Gypsy Dreams' (2020),
Ponydog’s 'Hotel Bella Luna' (2020), New Ghost's 'Blue
Christmas' (2019). She is currently in the process of expanding
into film work and exploring other unique design opportunities in
the industry.

CREATIVES
CLARE HENNESSY (SHE/THEY)- SOUND DESIGNER
Clare is a writer and composer based on Eora land (Sydney),
and is also undertaking her studies as a psychologist. Recent
sound credits include: For IGNITE, 'Blue Christmas' (KXT) and
'Girlfriend' (Belvoir’s 25A). She has had the thrill of working for
production companies at venues spanning Sydney's Old505,
KXT and Belvoir downstairs. Writing credits include (for Left of
Centre Theatre Co) 'DELILAH' (The Butterfly Club), 'FEMME
FATALE' (Old505) and 'ELEGY' (now proudly published by
AustralianPlays). In 2021, her play ‘Tongue Tied’ will be debuting
at KXT. Her work as a musician can be heard on Spotify,
including Triple J Unearthed “roots” chart topping single, 'Twin
Peaks'.

INDIRA ELIAS (SHE/HER)- COMPOSER
Indira is an artist, musician, composer and music producer based
on Gadigal and Birrabirragal land in Warrang/Sydney. Indira
writes, performs, arranges, produces and engineers the music in
her contemporary solo project. She has composed for film, and
HUSH is her first work for theatre. Indira’s debut album, “Songs
from a Moon//Songs by the Sun” (2021), garnered much support,
including a nomination for FBi Radio’s 2021 Album of the year,
much radio airplay, and single ‘Dreamy Youth’ shortlisted in the
2020 Vanda & Young Global Songwriting Comp. Indira is
currently completing a residency as one of the Powerhouse
Museum’s Generation Fellows, and is exploring her new body of
work.

SOPHIE PEKBILIMLI (SHE/HER)- LIGHTING DESIGNER
Sophie graduated in 2010 from Newtown High School of the
Performing arts. She has toured nationally and internationally
with Lennon Through a Glass Onion as the LD.
Sophie has designed for Aerialize Theatre, The Pacific Opera,
the Arts unit of NSW, City Recital Hall Presents, Australian
Brandenburg Orchestra, Montague Basement, Brave New World
and the House that Dan Built.

CREATIVES
LILLIAN LEE (SHE/HER)- PRODUCTION MANAGER
Lillian Lee is a Sydney based stage manager and theatre
technician. After completing her studies at NIDA in 2019, she has
worked on productions include; 'Significant Other' (New Theatre,
Stage Manager), 'Yellow Face' (KXT, Stage Manager),
'Everybody' (KXT, Stage Manager), 'The Princess Party' (Old
505, Production Stage Manager), 'Nothing to Fear' (Old 505,
Production Stage Manager), 'Farnace' (Pinchgut Opera, Onstage
Mechanist), 'We Are Here' (Darlinghurst Theatre, Stage Hand).
She has also worked on Triple J Unearthed Music Videos for Ms.
Thandi 'The Eyes' (2nd Assistant Director) and Yi-Lynn's 'The
Butchers Wife' (Production Assistant).

AMELIA (MILLY) GRINDOD (SHE/HER)- STAGE MANAGER
A graduate of AFTT, Milly has previously worked on 'The
Seagull', 'Troilus & Cressida', 'Crime & Punishment' (Secret
House) and 'King Of Pigs' (Joseph K, Redline Production), 'The
Scarecrow' (Dead Fly Production), Bard on the Beach's 2019
season, 'Iphigenia in Splott' (New Ghosts Theatre Company),
'The Last Season' (Force Majeure) and 'Magic Mike Live
Australia'. Her music theatre credits include 'Muriel's Wedding'
(Global Creatures), 'Come From Away' (New Theatrical), 'Billy
Elliot' (LWAA) and 'School of Rock' (GWB Entertainment). This is
her second New Ghosts Theatre show.

MEGAN SAMPSON (SHE/HER)-ASSISTANT DIR. / UNDERSTUDY
Megan is an Actor and Educator from Sydney, with an extensive
background in dance, training and competing in ballet,
contemporary, tap and jazz. In 2012, she completed a Bachelors
in Media and Visual Cultures from Western Sydney University,
then a Masters of Teaching. Megan has directed student pieces,
collaborated with industry professionals and choreographed /
assistant directed large scale musicals, including ‘We Will Rock
You’, ‘Grease’ and ‘Matilda’. Completing the Actors Studio (NIDA,
2020), Megan played the role of Vera in Caryl Churchill’s ‘Ice
Cream’, which led to her diving into theatre beyond the
classroom.

CREATIVES
EMMA WRIGHT (SHE/HER)- ASSISTANT DIR./ UNDERSTUDY
Co-founder of Eye Contact Theatre Company, Emma has a
Bachelor of Film and Television (2015) & Diploma from the
Actors Studio London (2018). Theatre highlights include
Midsummer Night’s Dream (Brisbane Shakespeare Festival),
Blue Christmas (New Ghosts, KXT), Hitler’s Daughter (Monkey
Baa), Pygmalion (New Theatre), Intersection: Arrival (ATYP,
Griffin). Screen credits include Lena Penn in Harrow and the
award-winning Audio Guide. Emma is a member of New Ghosts’
IGNITE Collective. Her play Hairworm premiered in 2019,
produced by Eye Contact. Emma is also co-founder of Jump
StART Youth Theatre, represented by Natalie Hall Management,
and a proud member of MEAA.

REBECCA ABDEL-MASSIH (SHE/HER)- ASSISTANT PRODUCER
Rebecca has graduated from the Australian Institute of Music
Dramatic Arts degree in Sydney. Since studying at AIMDA, she
has been cast in various productions which include: The Spoils
(Flightpath Theatre); Coram Boy (bAKEHOUSE Theatre);
Timing.. All in the (Short &amp; Sweet 2019); I Should Have Said
(Blood Moon Theatre); ‘Camelot’ Artes Christi in association with
the Seymour Centre; Anna Karenina, (AIMDA); The Tempest,
(AIMDA); Who’s Afraid of the Working Class? (AIMDA). In
addition to AIM, she has worked for other various companies in
production roles. She currently works in Marketing in theatre and
Hush is her first production she’ll be working on as an Assistant
Producer.

SARAH JASEM (SHE/HER)-ASSISTANT PRODUCER
Sarah fell in love with theatre after performing with fellow
students on stage at The University of Sydney, where she
studied a Bachelor of Arts (film) and Nursing. 'Hush' is her
second role as Assistant Producer, and she looks forward to
helping organise more independent theatre!

CREATIVES
ALEXANDRA LOGIUDICE (SHE/HER)- ASSIST. STAGE MANAGER
Alexandra Logiudice graduated from the Academy of Film,
Theatre and Television in 2021 with a Diploma in Screen and
Media (Theatre Production). Since graduating, she is keen to
delve deeper into the world of theatre and work closely with
industry professionals. Alex has had a love for theatre since she
was young and is passionate about the storytelling and creativity
that is evoked through theatrical productions. Working on ‘Hush’
has allowed Alex to put the skills she learnt whilst studying into
practice and effectively collaborate with her team. She has
greatly enjoyed being a part of the process of bringing a show
from script to stage.

LOUISE COLIN (SHE/HER)- REHEARSAL ASSISTANT
Louise is a French-Australian actor and emerging director for
theatre, as a Year 12 high school student. As an actor, her roles
and experience include ATYP’s Wonderfly, a featured extra in
The Unlisted, Christmas Special at the UNFOLD Festival, Sport
for Jove’s Shakespeare Festival, and being part of various
ambassador and work experience opportunities including Belvoir
St Theatre and Griffin Theatre Company. As a director, Louise
has participated in the Creating Your Own Work Directing Cause
taught by Carissa Licciardello, as well as assistant tutoring youth
theatre classes.

SUPPORT NEW GHOSTS TO MAKE
MORE POWERFUL THEATRE
At New Ghosts Theatre Company, we believe in exceptional, provocative and challenging
storytelling to reimagine theatre for new audiences. Your donation will support us to champion
new voices and empower creatives to create new and exciting work in Australia. All donations
over $2 will receive a tax receipt and are tax-deductible. Thank you for being a part of our story
and helping us achieve our vision.
Learn more and donate now: newghoststheatre.com/donate/
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